Concept of correspSearch 6
The web service correspSearch aims to help scholars by oering a central place to search for edited letters, and by guiding them to the original publications. Only the metadata is aggregated from letter indexes of scholarly editions. Legal problems which could arise while retrieving full texts can thus be avoided; furthermore, scholarly editions found only in print form can be included without expensive digitization of entire publications. CorrespSearch is conceptually open in the sense that there is no focus on a particular research subject, time period, or region. This allows for new kinds of research questions to be explored.
7
The web service correspSearch is designed to aggregate correspondence metadata from digital indexes of letters which are hosted elsewhere on the web. These digital indexes of letters are created and provided by various scholarly edition projects according to a specic TEI XML-based interchange format (see section 3 below) and were registered to the web service with their URL.
The metadata provided via these letter indexes is then retrieved by the web service in periodic intervals. Thus, it is very straightforward and easy to add indexes of letters to the web service and update them if necessary. The data not only can be searched via a website, but also can be queried automatically via an Application Programming Interface (API) that is open, well documented, and supports dierent formats. As the data gathered is provided under free licenses, the web service oers all aggregated data under a CC-BY 4.0 license as well, thus making the data available for further reuse.
8
There already exist a variety of digital infrastructures regarding correspondence. The web service correspSearch is therefore designed to t into the existing infrastructure landscape and complement existing services in a useful way. For information regarding purely archival resources, for example, there are already digital formats and services available, such as the Encoded Archival Description (EAD) format and the German digital union catalogue Kalliope. 4 This is why correspSearch focuses more specically on edited letters-correspondence which has undergone scholarly editing, meaning that there is a published abstract or transcription, maybe even including a commentary. With further developments we envision that the data aggregated by correspSearch can be combined with data from other resources. 
Correspondence Metadata Interchange Format 10
In order for correspSearch to be able to aggregate the metadata of letters from diverse sources, these metadata have to be provided in a standardized and machine-readable format. The TEI XML format seemed appropriate in this context, because it had been used in digital editions for several years, and has now become a de facto standard. Furthermore, it is possible to rely on the work of the TEI Correspondence Special Interest Group (SIG) which developed the element <correspDesc> ("correspondence description") for the TEI Guidelines. This extension of TEI provides a tagset for the recording of correspondence-specic metadata within the TEI Header, such as sender, addressee, and place of writing (Stadler, Illetschko, and Seifert 2016; Stadler 2014) . After going through a few changes, <correspDesc> was integrated into the TEI Guidelines in April 2015.
It therefore seemed straightforward to base the exchange format needed here on TEI XML and to use the new element <correspDesc> in this context (Stadler 2014) . In order to allow for the provision of digital indexes of letters, the "Correspondence Metadata Interchange
Format" (CMIF) is currently being developed within the TEI Correspondence SIG.
7
The essence of a CMI document consists of multiple <correspDesc> elements, each describing one letter. However, the <correspDesc> elements are used in a signicantly reduced and restricted manner in order to allow for further automatic processing. For instance, the <correspAction> element may only be of types "sent" and "received" and can only contain the elements <persName>, <placeName>, and <date> as children. In addition, if applicable, each <correspDesc> element may contain a reference to the corresponding digital edition which is available online. Only a few elements from the TEI Header are relevant for the CMIF besides the <correspDesc> element, for example, a bibliographic reference about the corresponding edition of the letters. Using a very reduced and restricted subset of the TEI for the CMIF is necessary in order to enable interoperability without any human intervention (besides registering the URL of the CMI le with correspSearch). At this point in the development of the web service, only basic metadata about letters can be recorded: information about sender, addressee, places of writing and receiving, and dates. In the future, it will be possible to record additional metadata such as people or events mentioned in a letter, or whether some references are uncertain, or the type of textual basis of a letter edition (e.g., manuscript or draft). It will then also be possible to browse through these categories in the correspSearch web interface. We also plan to allow the encoding of the corresponding archival resource in CMIF with the help of ocial URIs from digital archival catalogues (in Germany, for example, from Kalliope). These further developments raise the question whether CMIF should continue to be fully conformant to the TEI Guidelines or if it might be necessary to stray slightly from the TEI in certain aspects. These and other issues regarding the further development of 
Authority Files 13
The CMIF specication strongly recommends the usage of IDs from authority les to identify persons and places across projects and publications.
10
Authority les are databases which were usually created and are still maintained by cooperative consortia of libraries, often headed by a major or national library, such as the Library of Congress or the German National Library. They are designed to "establish forms of names" and other metadata "used on bibliographic records … to provide uniform access to materials in library catalogs and to provide clear identication of authors and subject headings." authority le to the IDs of the others. In the end, it does not matter which one of the ve supported authority les is used in a CMI le to identify senders or recipients: the web service automatically looks up all available IDs of a person.
15
Using IDs from authority les is not entirely unproblematic. First, in some cases entities may have been recorded multiple times, which means that there are several IDs available for one person.
This complicates the selection of the appropriate ID, but orientation can be gained by assessing the validity of the dierent options: oftentimes, one of the records available is more enriched than the others and should therefore be used. Second, it also happens that entities, especially persons, that are of interest to research in general do not have any record in an authority le. In such cases it is necessary to add new records to an authority le, which usually has to be done by the sta of the maintaining library or organization. Because of limited human resources in libraries, completing this step can take some time after a new record has been suggested. Despite this lack of optimization, authority les remain the best approach currently available to connect information about persons, places, etc., across projects and institutions. 18 Especially in the context of semantic web technologies, the usage of standardized unique identiers (i.e., URIs from authority les) for common entities is crucial in order to ensure the sharing of research data as linked open data. We can expect the maintenance of authority les to be enhanced in the future.
16
For the identication of places, the support of GeoNames was implemented in correspSearch.
GeoNames is a free licensed database, which consists of over ten million geographic names that are categorized in nine "feature classes" and 645 "feature codes."
19
For each place name, additional data such as geographic coordinates are available. Place names that are not already available in GeoNames can be added by any registered user. If necessary, it is possible to note alternate names for a place, for example, names in other languages or historical names. It is also possible to categorize as a "historical site" a place that no longer exists. Despite these features, the handling of historical places in GeoNames is limited because it is a contemporary gazetteer: that is, it is not possible to record the time period during which a place (or place name) existed. It is a major limitation that the data about state boundaries or the state to which a city belongs only reect the current situation and have no historical depth whatsoever. This is challenging, but not impossible to address, when it comes to correspondences since the places mentioned in the context of historical correspondence are often names of cities or villages. They may today be part of a larger municipality but remain addressable because they still exist as a separate data record with a geographic point and not with a certain area, which can change over time. All in all, the usage of GeoNames in CMIF and correspSearch up to now has been benecial and raised only limited issues.
Data 17
As of the beginning of February 2017, correspSearch has gathered the metadata of more than 26,000 letters from almost 110 publications. 
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The aggregated data is growing and will continue to grow in the future; multiple scholarly editions have announced their upcoming contributions. Such participation is crucial: it is only through the willingness of relevant projects to provide correspondence metadata that a web service like correspSearch can be valuable to the scholarly community. Every scholarly project is welcome to provide its metadata in the CMI format. Interested scholars and projects can nd step-by-step instructions, documentation of the CMI format, and a FAQ section on the website Providing a CMI le has multiple advantages for the participating research projects: First, it enables them to make their edited letters more easily available to the community and to connect their editions of letters (automatically-see below) with other scholarly editions. Second, they help to facilitate research that involves a broader examination of correspondences, as mentioned above.
Furthermore, by publishing their metadata, they can get useful feedback to correct and rene their metadata, as the experience with CMIF and correspSearch shows so far: more users read and use the metadata and therefore errors can be more easily discovered.
27

APIs 20
Researchers-and of course editors working on their own scholarly editions-can search the correspSearch data pool easily via the web interface. The search functionalities are currently restricted to the essential elds, but they will be extended in the future. The aim from the very beginning, however, was to provide the data not only in a human-readable but also in a machine-readable way in order to allow for automated queries and subsequent use. Therefore correspSearch oers multiple application programming interfaces. The APIs support all search parameters available in the web interface.
28
The results can be retrieved in several formats. First, correspSearch oers all data as TEI XML in the CMI format. Second, to enable as much reuse as possible, the output is also provided in a JSON serialization. Mixed-content XML elements cannot be well converted into JSON, but such markup almost never occurs in the CMIF. Besides TEI XML and TEI JSON, the web service oers, third, an experimental CSV output, which is intended for individual use of search results (which is why this API is also implemented in the graphical web interface). Finally, a BEACON API enables the cross-linking of search results to a specic person in correspSearch. 29 
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Via the APIs, scholars can exploit the aggregated data using the technologies and software they favor. Therefore, with suciently extended data and suitable software it will be possible to perform research on, for instance, social or correspondence networks based on correspSearch. The developers from LAB110, for example, have imported correspSearch data into their visualization tool "nodegoat" to visualize a correspondence network (gure 3). 
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This feature helps researchers avoid methodological problems when interpreting a piece of correspondence: when analyzing a letter they usually consider the preceding and following letters in the correspondence between the sender and addressee as well. Their interpretation often does not include the letters which the correspondents sent to or received from other persons within the same context, although the content of those letters may be highly relevant to the letter they are interested in. With this feature, the broader correspondence context of historical letters can be explored in a greater depth than ever before.
24
Besides TEI XML, TEI JSON, and CSV, the correspSearch API also oers a preliminary RDF version of the data by using the web service XTriples developed by the Academy of Sciences, Humanities and Literature in Mainz. With the help of XTriples, the CMIF is converted into RDF statements. The number of letters addressed to Humboldt probably exceeded 100,000, even though only 3,400 of those letters are known today (Schwarz 2002, 194-95; Suckow and Schwarz 1998, 119) . From the beginning, this extraordinarily large number of documents has deterred Humboldt researchers from planning an edition of Humboldt's complete letters. They have concentrated instead on providing editions for certain parts of his correspondence.
34
The focus on specic correspondents of Humboldt is legitimate from an economical and methodological point of view. However, these selective editions also entail problems (Suckow and Schwartz 1998). First, the choice of criteria applied to guide the text selections is of decisive importance, as well as the choice of whose correspondence to prioritize, since, after all, the aim of completeness will never be achieved, though it still exists in principle.
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Secondly, users of selective editions may lose sight of the fact that individual letters not only form part of a correspondence between two people, but rather are embedded in a much larger network of letters. This is the case in particular when it comes to
Humboldt, who wrote various letters to dierent people at the same time, and often his statements on similar issues or people vary depending on the addressee. Humboldt possessed great diplomatic skills and knew very well that he might risk making enemies had he expressed critical opinions too openly towards the person concerned (Werner 2000, 2).
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Collecting the edited letters of Humboldt in correspSearch (a task that has not yet been completed) helps overcome a methodological disadvantage of selective editions, since it enables the contextualization of individual letters within the entire correspondence of Humboldt: on the one hand for the editor during the creation of a scholarly edition, on the other hand for the user while exploring and analyzing edited letters. By proceeding like this, the practice of selective editions, which is straightforward with regard to other aspects, may be continued. Therefore, the possibility of automatically connecting letters in scholarly editions with the help of correspSearch, as shown above, was implemented within the edition humboldt digital.
36
The connection is especially useful for this edition project because the selection of letters and texts considered for the edition is partially based on thematic categories. In addition, further development of correspSearch will allow for improved accessibility to the various topics of Humboldt's correspondence.
27
However, the web service correspSearch is not only meant to provide renewed access and contextualization for historical persons who are already known. It is also intended to draw attention to less well-known correspondence partners. The aggregation of correspondence metadata from diverse editions enhances the research options and makes it possible to evaluate networks and their presumably central gures. This method not only draws attention to persons who have not previously been taken into consideration by a scholarly edition, but it also facilitates the evaluation of their importance, because it focuses not only on one or two persons but makes it possible to display a whole network of, for example, academics.
Conclusion 28
Especially for editions of letters, the digital age has brought signicant progress that allows scholars to address a series of known challenges like incompleteness and contextualization of letters, or the discovery and disclosure of correspondence networks. The web service correspSearch is a building block for improved solutions in this context. We plan to develop correspSearch further in order to enhance its search functionalities (e.g., for persons and publications mentioned in the text) and to make use of the extensions planned for the CMI format.
In the course of this development, support for further authority les will be implemented. Besides the search functionalities, we plan to simplify the creation of CMI les through diverse tools. The and from the digital edition Briefe der Fruchtbringenden Gesellschaft und Beilagen.
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The more correspondence metadata is published and may be included in correspSearch, the more useful the web service will become to creators and users of scholarly editions. We welcome additional contributions! 39
